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Introduction 
The banking industries influences economic growth and development both in the term of 
quality and quantity. Leading to a change in nature of economic growth. There for banking 
sector plays a crucial role I promoting environmentally sustainable & socially responsible 
investment. “Green Banking says an effort by the banks to make the industries grow green & 
in the process restore the natural environment. This concept of ‘Green Banking’ would be 
mutually beneficial to the banks, industries, & the economy. Green banking also ensure the 
greening of the industries but it all will also facilities in improving the asset quality of the 
banks  in future. 
Green banking is comparatively new develop in the financial world. The activities of the 
banks are associated with environment protection and sustainable development. As 
responsible industries bank and financial institution can play an important role for protecting 
environmental degradation through financial environment friendly project and adopting 
environment friendly products and services. Basically green banking refers to the banking 
business managed in such manner that helps for overall reduction of external carbon emission 
& internal carbon foot print. Bank can reduce external carbon emission through green finance 
which includes concessional finance for green technologies and pollutant free projects, on the 
others side bank reduces internal carbon footprint through products innovations. Technology 
arranged banking  banks help to reduce the usage of natural resources and for ensure to less 
use of paper, water and energy consumption. Bank are actively engage in green process 
strategies, green infrastructure & introducing a verity of green products & services and ensure 
the environment protection. 
The beginning fo 21st century brought with a number of activities, due to this change has 
shifted toward the adoption of innovative banking products. The use of ATM, internet 
banking, online transfer, debit card and credit card become popular. Innovative products is 
time saving create less coast to the bank as well as to the customer. Innovative banking has 
different channel to provide services to the customer but the main source is internal which 
create less cost to the customers & it also save the time and create less pollution to the 
environment. Environment sustainability can be defined by taking a decision which reduce 
your business negative impact on environment. But it is not simply to reduce impact on 
environment but it means to develop a process which is provides a sustainable growth in 
future. 
According to U.S. chamber of commerce small business nation define going green as save 
energy, reduce pollution & save money. The movement away from branch and paper banking 
is being led by green banks that believe in social responsibility. This paper tries to find out 
the ways to go green through impotents and highlight important topics for sustainable 
banking & development in India.  
Objective of the Study 
1. To study concept of ‘Green bank’ 
2. To identify the steps necessary to adopt green banking 
3. To Green Banking initiatives by various banks 
4. To suggest ways to promote green banking in India 
Research methodologies 
The present study is based on secondary data which is collected from various source such as 
research articles published in the relevant field, time to time news published in various news 
papers, accessibility of the bank. Annual report of the respective banks, reports of RBI. 
Green Banking 
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Definition green banking is relatively easy. Green banking means promoting environmental 
friendly practice and reducing your carbon foot print from your banking activities. Banks are 
constantly looking at ways to make their process more productive and environment friendly 
with the use of technology, old methods are slowly giving away to newer & more efficient 
process. 
Green Banks adopt and implement environment standers for lending which is really a 
proactive idea that would enable eco-friendly business practice which would benefit out 
future generations. 
When you are awarded with a loan, the interest of the loan is comparatively less with normal 
banks become ethical banks give more impotence to environmental friendly factor ecological 
gains. Natural resource conservation is also one of the underlying principals in green bank 
while accessing capital / operating loans to extra / industrial business sectors.  
Green Banking practice are also labeled as ‘ethical banking’ as a sustainable banking. The 
key idea behind this banking  concept is enhance conservation of earth’s environment / 
habits. 
How can green banking done? 
1. Promoting the usage of online banking instead of branch banking  
2. Paying bill online 
3. Opening ups CDs and money market account through online banking, instead of large 
multi branch bank 
Steps in green banking  
How banks go green, for this there are various steps as alternative delivery channels by 
adopting with bank can go green. Some of the steps are as follows 
1. Go online 
Online banking is the progressing concept in young and corporate India online banking helps 
in addition of energy and natural resources. Online banking includes  
a) Paying bills online 
b) Remote deposit 
c) Online fund transfer 
It helps in saving paper, energy and expenditure of natural resources due to banking 
activities. Customers can save money by avoiding late payments of fees & save time by 
avoiding standing in queue & paying the bills. 
2. Use green checking accounts: 
Customers can check their accounts on ATM or special touch screens in the banks this can be 
called as green checking of accounts helps the environment by utilizing more banking 
services including online bill payment debit cards & online statement. 
3. Internet banking 
Internet Banking is an electronic payment system that enable customers of an financial 
institutions to conduct financial institutions on a website operated by the institution such as a 
retail bank virtual bank credit union or building society  
4. Mobile banking 
These new age banking forms includes less paper work, less mail & less travel to branch 
offices by bank customers, all of which has a positive impacts on the environment  
5. Green loan for home improvement 
Any person who is purchasing echo friendly products for home, bank is providing finance for 
equipment at very less interest rate like 4% p.a. It is very good deal for the person who is 
purchased solar equipment 
6. Card based transaction 
Banks have introduced a various of card based transactions launching Green Channel 
Counters (GCC). GCC promotes card based transactions to their customers not only to reduce 
the consumption of paper & energy but also to save the time of customers. A variety of cards 
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such as ATM credit and debit cards, green remit cards, foreign travel card, easypay cards, gift 
cards, smart payout cards, etc. 
7. Use power saving equipment 
Use of solar power ups, GSL / LED bulbs, rain water harvesting by banks, establishing solar 
powered ATM, etc. 
8. Use of solar & wind energy 
Using solar & wind energy is one of the noble causes for going green. SBI has become the 
first bank in the country to venture into generation of green power by installing windmills for 
captive use. As part of green banking initiative SBI has installed 10 windmills with an 
aggregate capacity of 15MW in state of Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Gujarat. 
9. Save paper 
Bank should use purchase the recycled products for customer use like deposit slip,. ATM 
slip, annual report 
10. Green Mortgages 
There are two types of green mortgages the energy improvement mortgage  - it is like a 
second mortgage i.e. used to upgrade home as building 
11. Energy efficiency by installing energy saving items such as solar panels and improved 
insulation and it is used for the construction of new energy efficiency homes and buildings. 
Benefits of green banking   
Major benefits are 
1. Avoid paper works AMAP 
2. Create a sustainable sense of banking services 
3. Environmental standards for lending 
4. Less interest rate for green banking projects 
5. High CAMELS rating by BB 
List of bank adopted go green concepts 
1. Public sector Banks 
i) State Bank of India 
SBI has launched Green channel counters from 1st July 2010 as an initiative & innovative 
available in 7052 branches & average number of daily transaction through it is more than 
100000. 
ii) Bank of Baroda 
Bank has under taking energy efficiency measures like up gradation of A/c real time 
monitoring of temperature & pressure energy efficient it equipment selection energy efficient 
CFL & LED lighting and Solar Powered UPS, etc. 
iii) Punjab National Bank 
Bank has undertaken deserve activities, under, green initiative such as using of Solar 
Powered ATM, PUM & CDM / Cheque deposit machines, using CFL Lamps, rain water 
harvesting, printing on both sides of paper 
2. Private sector Banks 
i) ICICI Bank 
Ø Green Products & Services 
- Instabanking 
- Electronic Branches 
- E-Drive Bank 
- Vehicle Finance  
- Home finance 
Ø Green Engagement 
- World environment day 
- Go Social campaign 
- World environment walk 
- Solar branches 
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ii) HDFC Bank 
To reduce environment footprint bank has continuously undertaken green procurement 
efficiency lighting solution, optimized travel planning reducing paper cons consumption, etc 
iii) Axis Bank 
The annual GHG emissions have reduced through use of renewable energy during the year is 
2443 tones Coze. 
As a part of green initiative banks corporate office ‘Axis house’ at Mumbai Green as a 
platinum rating awarded by the US Green Building council for its environment friendly 
facilities & reduction of carbon emissions. 
 
Both public and private sector bank have efficiency initiated Go Green Initiative. The 
common activities of green practices of the banks are Green Channel Counter multiplicity of 
card based transactions, installation of solar ATM’s, finance for echo friendly projects tree 
plantation. 
Suggestion  
1. Bank should change their daily routine work through the paper less banking, online 
banking, mobile banking, mass transportation system etc. 
2. Concept of LEED certified green building should be adopted by banking sector 
3. Set up separate green  banking department in bank for effective implementation initiative 
4. To conduct training program for customers to use online banking & mobile banking 
users. This will build confidence among them 
5. Create awareness among businessman about environment issues & encourage them for 
undertaking echo friendly practice. 
 

 

Conclusion 
It is important that Indian bank recognize their environmental & social responsibilities for 
effective green banking the RBI & Indian government should pay a proactive role & 
formulate green policy guidelines & financial incentives. Indian bank should adopt green 
banking as a business model without much further delay. Indian bank have initiated 
environmental friendly programs and schemes to reduce usage of paper, using green cards 
interesting in solar setups, etc. embarking a new approach towards our mother earth. 
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